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Thesis Statement: 

Architecture is an act of urban design; the two cannot 
be separated nor can either stand autonomously. 
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Abstract 

The project is an elementary school in a new 
community under development near Santa Fe, New 
Mexico. The school will accommodate 560 students 
and will include approximately 61 ,600 sq . ft . The 
building will be of such a scale so as to fit into its 
residential surroundings, yet it will set itself apa同 from

the neighborhood in a way that will make it a focal 
point. The urban design aspect of the project will 
create a relationship that enhances both the school 
and its environment, since it is impossible to separate 
the architecture from the urban design. By consider
ing every piece of architecture as an act of urban 
design , one must take into account the repercussions 
each action will have on the surroundings; therefore , 

no decision is inconsequential . 
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Primary Issues 

Urban Design: The school will become a focal 
point in the neighborhood in which it is located . It will 
express the identity of the community. Its scale will 
be compatible with the residential community to which 
it belongs and , yet, will have certain landmark fea
tures that make it the focus and give it identity. The 
act of architecture will be seen as an act of urban 
design . Any a忧empt to try to separate the two results 
in a disjuncture. 

Educational Environment: The primary purpose 
of this facility is to provide an environment where 
learning can take place. It should not only house this 
activity but should facilitate it. If any functional issues 
are ignored , or handled improperly, the building can
not be successful no matter what other issues are 
addressed. Great care must be taken to see that the 
building is not a hindrance to the learning experience 

Daylighting: In recent times , it has been demon-
strated that daylight is an important factor to anyone 
who is kept indoors for the majority of the day. The 
psychological benefits that are produced from expo
sure to daylight have been shown to increase output 
and , in the situation of a school , increase learning 
Windows were omitted from older schools in order to 
minimize daydreaming and to keep children focused I 
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but when windows were added to the e:xterior of the 
building , achievement improved. The other aspect of 
daylighting is energy. Daylighting is the most impor
tant response to the energy issues. Windows provide 
needed ventilation and help cool the buildings in a 
very inexpensive way. Energy concerns are also 
addressed by supplementing artificial light with natural 
light, which in most cases is more desirable. 

Create Questioning: Studies have shown that 
creativity can be taught, and when children question , 

they learn. By learning to look beyond preconceived 
notions, children remove limits which have been 
placed upon them. The same lesson can be true and 
valid in architecture. Architects are too often saddled 
with preconceived notions that serve no useful pur
pose. Many areas of architecture become trite and 
limited because of the thinking that is based upon 
only what has been done before. When architects 
learn to ask "why," they open themselves up to a 
whole new realm of design and design solutions. If 
architecture breaks through these boundaries, it will 
help i怡 occupants ask these same questions. 
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Architecture And Urban Space 

"If we wish to clarify the concept of urban 
space without imposing aesthetic criteria. 
we are compelled to designate all types 
of space between buildings in towns and 
other localities 8S urban space . 丁his space 
is geometrically bounded by a variety of 
elevations. It is only the clear legibility of 
its geometrical characteristics and aesthetic 
qualities which allows us conscious/y to 
perceive external space as urban space . 川
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Urban Space is defined by its built environment. 
Architecture is the primary source of the built environ
ment; therefore , urban space is defined by architec-
ture. If the architecture is removed , the space is no 
longer " urban space" . The concept is much the 
same as the simple foreground - background studies 
seen in figures 1 and 2 and 3. If you remove either 
the foreground or the background , the figure ceases 
to exist. Likewise , the quality of the urban space is 
very much dependant on the quality of the architec
ture that defines it. It is virtually impossible for goOO 
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Figure 1 
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 Figure 2 Fragment of a map of Rome 

urban space to the product of bad architecturθIf a 
successfu|urban space is to be achieved, it must 
begin w1th good architecture. 
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A Sense Of Place 

dBy the sense of a settleme时I I mean the 
clarity with which it can be perceived and 
identified. and the ease with which Its 
elements can be linked with other events 
and places in a coherent mental 
representation of time and space and that 
representation can be connected with 
nonspatial concepts and values. "1 

Kevin Lynch 

A sense of place is what makes an area special 
and sets it apart from every other. No two places are 
the same and though they may share similarities , they 
still have a different sense. It is impossible to define 
what gives a place it's sense or even what the sense 
is because it is different for everyone who experiences 

Identity on the other hand is easier to define 
Identity is the way a person remembers a place as 
being different from other places. It is what gives a 
place character of its own. The identity of an area 
can usually be determined as a single element which 
stands OUt. In some cases several elements stand 
out to give identity to an area. An example of this is 
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Figure 4 The Capi恒l

Washington D. C. where a number of elements, such 
as the Washington Monument, the White House, the 
Capital Building, as well several other monuments and 
buildings, give identity to the city. Even smaller areas 
have identifying elements. These elements are per-
haps the most important features of any area , and are 
often used to j udge whether it is a sucωss or a fail
ure. 

Design Application: 

The school will give identity to the area. To be 
the identifying eleme时， the school will have to set 
itself apart from its environment. This can be done 
with color, form , size (particularly height) , or a combi
nation of the three. 

1 Kevin Lynch, Good Ciry Form, The 阳TPre:臼， Cambndge, 1981 , p 13l 
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Context Issues 



Figure 5 

Santa Fe Culture 

Background: 

New Mexico has seen a very long and colorful 
history with many diverse influences to shape It 
Many people populated New Mexico In prehistonc 
times These native Indian people lived in isolation 
until the arrival of the Spaniards In 1541 A slzeable 
number of Spanish then moved in and inhablted the 
land 丁he Anglos followed in 1846. The history of the 
state is centered around the blending of these three 
societies , each one having vastly dlfferent cultures , 

lifestyles, and religious beliefs. When these ingred卜
ents are added together, they make for a very inter
esting and colorful history which is unique from any 
other area 

Since all three cultures brought their own rel卜
gion to the area , religious issues have caused prob
lems throughout history. The Spaniards felt they had 
the obhgation to convert the inhabitants of the area to 
the Roman Cathohc faith. Franciscan priests were 
distributed among the pueblos to christianize the 
natives. This along with a famine , and raids by 
Apache and Navajo Indians stirred discontent arllong 
the Pueblo Indians The Pueblo Revolt of 1680 en
sued and the Spaniards narrowly missed being com
pletely massacred. The few who survived f1ed 
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Figure 6 

south F edr of F rE: nch Infiltratlon. and conccrn for ttle 
souls of the Christlan Indlans left behlnd . promrted 
Spaln back Into ~ '~ew Mexico In 1692 The unlty of the 
Pueblos had dlsintegrated after tl1elr vlctory 的νelve
years earlier Once Santa F e was recaptured. the 
rest of the conquest w~s not dlfficult. The Spanish 
settled throughout the state and would never agaln 
leave. 

By the early 1800's. New Mexico had become 
the focus of a new threat from the east. Amencan 
expansion across the Mississippl River had begun 
and that vanguard was felt in New Mexico. Trade 
with New Mexico was of great interest to the Amen
cans . The area saw an increased number of tradE: r~ 

which began the spread of Anglo culture to the area 
In 1821 , Mexico became independent from Spain a 门d
New Mexico declared 此's alleglance to the new Re-
publlc of Mexico By this tlme , there was a mixture of 
three different peoples. whose presence had all made 
their marks on the area This is the foundatlon of 
New Mexico culture today 
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Figure 7 

Today: 

Santa Fe today is noted for its cultural lïch门ess
AII three of the cultures whlch helped fOrnl Santa F e 
are still very nluch present Past and present rneld In 
a way that makes It dlfflcult to dl纣Inguish V" hlch IS 
whlch. People travel to Santa F e from all over the 
world to taste the cultural experience that rnakes It 
unique Withln one square mlle of the downtown 
area , one can see Indlans selllng handmade crafts 
hlstonc Roman Cathollc churches , and 20th century 
a时 museums. They all blend so naturally that one 
often falls to see three separate cultures , but rather 
the one culture that is the product of conlblning of the 
three. 

Diversity is one of the most notable aspects of 
Santa Fe This diverslty is seen in all parts of the 
society, from economlc to religious Santa Fe has 
always had people from a wlde range of economic 
strata's , from the very wealthy, to the very poor. In 
recent years Santa Fe has seen its number of 
wealthier people increase dramatically, thus Increas
ing the discrepancy between rich and poor 

Santa F e's economic base can be dlvlded Into 
two pnmary areas , tourism and government Santa 
Fe is the destlnation of many vacatloners It has 
nluch to offer and is geared to accommodate Vlsltors 
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Figure 8 

, 

Among t1 le aιtl .' lties available to tourists are skllng 
horse raclng , sho~plng ， an outdoor ope币， as well a~ 
all of the hlstoric a门d cultural slghtseelng As New 
Mexico's state capital . the government IS a very large 
employer. Santa Fe's economy beneflts because of 
the nunlber of state representatives , and other pollu
cians that are brought in for periods of tlm已

The whole area is growing at a rapld rate . Ne::w 
Mexico is one of the fastest growing states In the 
natlon . Much of the growth is taklng place In the 
Santa Fe region This growth trend should continue 
for the foreseeable future and will add to the diverslty 
of Santa Fe and it's surrounding region 
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Figure 9 Flne Arts Center at Anzona State 
by Antome Predock 

Built Environment 

Santa Fe's bullt environlnent is very dlstlnctlve 
AII buildings nlust conform to strict deslgn gUldellnes 
which are laid out by the clty. The result is pueblo 
style architecture which compliments the 、 ernacular
architecture of the past. The buildings all have flat or 
parapet type roofs . The primary building colors con
sist of browns and tans with accent colors on incide仆
tal elements like doors and window sashes Court
yards and patios are frequently used to take advan
tage of the climate and allow for an easy transition 
from exterior to interior spaces. The architecture 
gives a very strong feeling of the culture that belongs 
to Santa Fe 

Design Application: 

The design application is not as clear as it might 
seem. The architecture must respond to the pueblo 
style , even though it does not have to be that particu
lar style A palette of colors and building materials 
can be established from the built environment 

Matenals: 
Adobe , stUCCO, and concrete are all alternatives 

and each has its own advantages and disadvantages 
Adobe is very authentic ,but restricts the form of the 
building It also requires a very high level of mainte-
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Figure 10 
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Mesa Public Llbrary at 
Los Alamos , New Mexlco 
by Antome Predock 

nance. Stucco can take the é:.1 r'pearanιe ot auo仁~ an(j 

allo'vvs more versatllity It can be utllized on a V.lcl.三
rangeυf construction types Concrete é <f for d~ pèí -
haps the most versatile of the t l1 re8 It can also take 
the appeararlCé of adobe, and ιan be m :H1lpulated 
Into a wide assortment of fOrnlS 

Colors: 
Any colors can be used Though the pr Inlar f 

colors used in Santa Fe are soft , accents of anyι010r 
are used. The building wl lI be co 门sldered an aCc8nt 
in the neighborhood , and therefore ,can be any color 

Form 
Pueblo style is not necessanly req Ulred , al

though some of the elenlents of the Santa F e archl
tecture should be used. No pitched roofs should be 
used. Patios and courtyards are deslrable and serve 
several purposes. There are many ways to incorpo
rate these elements without It becoming pueblo style 
architecture. An example of thls can be seen in some 
of Antoine Predock's work Ilke the Flne Ar飞 Center In 
Tempe , Anzona and in the Mesa Publlc Library In Los 
Alamos. New Mexico 
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The Site 

The site is a part of a master planned commu
nity named Las Campanas. The community is being 
created on 4.800 acres located 10 miles from down
town Santa Fe. Las Campanas is primarily a residen
tial area. but it also is the home of other amenities 
such as a golf course and restaurants . Most of the 
community 's residents will work outside of the neigh
borhood , therefore the automobile will play a signif卜
cant role in the day to day activities 

The site contains native pinon pine and juniper 
trees , as well as an assortment of smaller vegetation 
It is located roughly in the center of Las Campanas, in 
an area designated for future residential development 
The school will be within walking distance for most of 
the Las Campanas residents . The school however, 

will be attended by students outside of Las 
Campanas, therefore, busing will occur 

11 
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Figure 11 Location Map 
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Figure 13 Slte Plan 
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Facility Prograrn Issues 



Figure 14 

The Elementary School 

Is there a correlation between the facility and ItS 
effect on learning? The answer to this question has 
been difficult to prove, but most people associated 
with public education believe that there is a strong 
relationship between the two. School districts across 
the country are examining the impact that the building 
has upon education. Districts that have made reno
vations and improvements to their facilities have al
most all reported positive results. Increased a忧en
dance and test scores. as well as better attitudes 
have all been reported . Teachers at State College 
Area School District. PA were asked. "To what extent 
do you feel the quality of learning is affected by the 
physical environment?" The responses were: 

Very significantly - 81 0/0; 
Somewhat 190/0: 
Not at all - .520/0 

The teachers also said that the three circumstances 
which have the strongest affect on the quality of learn
Ing were: 

Overcrowded classrooms: 
Rooms too hot or too cold: 
Poor ventilation in rooms. 

15 
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The posítíve results in learning when facilities were 
altered were overwhelming . This ídea that physical 
envíronment and learníng are closely related ís a 
growíng one, and ít is beíng shared by more and more 
people who are ínvolved ín educatlon . joe Agron , the 
editor of Amerícan School & Uníversíty wrote in one of 
hís edítorials : 

" Our phílosophy is that excellence in educatíon 
can only be achieved ín an environment that 
promotes it. But the lack of signíficant statistí 
cal evidence has blinded many indívídua怡 ， as 
well as varíous local and governmental groups, 

from acceptíng that the physical environment 
does play a major role ín a student's ability to 
learn . " 

Two ramifications can be taken from the phi-
losophy that learníng is affected by environment. The 
first is that a good buildíng can enhance the learning 
process. If a school is designed and built correctly, 

the children will benefit educationally. The second , 

and more ímpo时ant， is that if a building is designed 
incorrectly, the learning process can be hindered 
Perhaps there is a middle ground in which a facility 
neither helps nor hinders the learning , but even ín thís 
case the buildíng does inf1uence learníng 
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Educational Philosophies 

Interest in education has risen sharply in the 
last ten to fifteen years , being sparked by the feeling 
that the existing system is flawed . This interest led to 
a number of new educational philosophies which are 
evident in our system today. Any particular philoso
phy is usually adopted on a district wide level and 
then filtered down to the individual schools . The phi-
losophy, however, may often times be revised and 
interpreted di忏erently in different schools within the 
same district. This poses a problem for the architect , 

and it is imperative that he understands precisely the 
philosophy and purpose for which he is designing . In 
the past, the programs used by the teachers were 
dictated by the space that they had available instead 
of space being dictated by the programs 丁he better 
the architect understands what is to take place in the 
spaces, the better he can meet the needs , and as a 
result. the better the product 
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Inclusion 

Inclusion is a relatively new idea in education 
Inclusion is the practice of educating students of 
varying abilities and disabilities together by providing 
suppo时 systems to enable students with diverse 
needs to learn and grow together in a heterogeneous 
se忧ing . More and more schools are embracing an 
inclusive policy. Several cou时 decisions which ruled 
against school districts that refused to develop an 
inclusive system and courts have even mandated that 
schools become inclusive. Proponents of inclusion 
say that the practice benefits all students and not just 
the ones who were previously separated into a full
time special education class. Inclusion takes away 
the typical labels that have been in the past attached 
to children who are different. It teaches that you 
should not be afraid of someone just because they 
may not be li ke as you 

Design Application: 

Special attention should be given to meet handi
cap requirements throughout the entire buildlng and in 
every classroom . A single level facility would be most 
desirable. Any level change should be very gradual 
and be easily maneuvered by any person . AII signage 
should include braille 
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Community Schools 

In the past. schools were only for the education 
of children and were locked up after school hours 
The idea of community schools breaks those trad i
tions . Under this concept schools are opened up to 
the entire community and serve as a site for educa-
tion . recreation. and cultural activities . The ∞mmu

nity school consists of the following three groups of 
facilities : 

1. learning center (classrooms, library, and 
media center) 

2. cultural center (theater, music , and a同 stu

dios) 
3. fitness center (gym , recreational fields) 

Children and adults alike can visit the school day or 
night, on weekends, and in the summer. The entire 
community can go to school to read in the library, 

attend theater performances, play basketball in the 
gym , or attend public meetings. When more people 
are involved in a facility the greater suppo时 the facility 
receives. Even people without children become inter
ested in what goes on in the school and , therefore , 

will show greater suppor吃 for the schools activities 
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Design Application: 

The school is no longer a walled and isolated 
fortress 

The school should be designed for both children 
and adults. 

Separate storage areas for adults and for 
children 's projects should be made available 
in the shared spaces (art studio , music studio 
etc.) 

Since the building will be used at night, lighting 
of parking 10怡 I entrances , walks , and drives 
should be considered 
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Open Plan Schools 

The open plan concept was very popular in the 
1960's and 1970's . It was thought to be the answer 
to the flexibility problem. The idea was to have large 
open space which would be shared by a number of 
classes of all grade levels . It was thought that th is 
would allow students a much greater freedom in 
learning and teachers a much more flexible space 
which could be changed as needed . New schools 
were built , and existing schools knocked down walls 
to accommodate this new concept By the mid to late 
1970's however, schools began to put walls back up 
Schools built for the open plan put up book cases , 

filing cabinets , or whatever else they could find to 
betler define the individual spaces. The concept 
failed because of the need of the teachers and stu
dents to have a more defined space that was consid
ered theirs . A familiar environment that provides U它
occupants a sense of security was lacking in the open 
plan schools and that resulted in the movement away 
from that concept to a more traditional classroom 

Design Application: 

The application that can be taken from th is is 
simple . Give each classroom a defined space w ith i 飞s

own identity. The teachers as well as the children 
need a familiar , secure space where they feel com-
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fortable . The sense of individual identity will be given 
to each classroom by making each different in some 
way. Teachers will add to this individual izing of space. 
but the architecture should contribute also 
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Magnet Schools 

Magnet schools are used to bring children inær
ested in a particular subject to a school which fo
cuses on that interest The curriculum's special fo-
cus is only a part of the total instructional program , 

and all of the basic areas of study will also be taught 
The idea of a magnet school is not a new one , but it 
has changed slightly The original magnet schools 
were used to attract children from all different races 
and socio-economic backgrounds as a pa同 of the civil 
rights movement. The schools are used now more to 
an emphasize a particular area that may not be of-
fered at other schools. This allows for a be忧er alloca
tion and usage of resources as wel l. Most magnet 
schools have proven to be very popular and have a 
waiting list of children wanting to attend 

Design Application: 

Magnet schools are not governed by districting 
the way other schools are and , therefore , they are not 
necessarily neighborhood schools. The result of this 
concept is that children are not always wlthin wa lking 
distance of the school and must be transported from 
other areas. The magnet school should be equipped 
with adequate parking and a drop off area to accom-
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modate this extra traffic . The focus of the magnet 
school must be defined and designed for accordingly 
Any school built , whether for a magnet or not should 
be build with these focal needs in mind . Just be-
cause the school may not be a magnet originally, that 
is no guarantee that it will not become one at a later 
date. More and more schools are becoming magnets 
The idea of districting is also being questioned and 
the current trend is to let the parents and children 
decide where they go in an effort to have competition 
enter the equation . Open districting would also result 
in heavier traffic around schools 
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Daylighting 

There are two primary aspects of daylighting in 
schools . The first is the psychological benefrts . It 
has been proven that people perform better when 
exposed to daylight This goes against the old way of 
thinking that schools should be windowless to prevent 
children from daydreaming . Today we know that 
being isolated from the outside is detrimental to per
formance . The other application of daylighting is that 
heating and cooling . Daylight is an inexpensive 
source of heating. This subject is discussed in 
greater detail in the next section entitled Energy Con
servation. 

Design Application: 

Daylight as much of the school as possible 
Expose every classroom to daylight. Use skylights 
and clerestory windows to bring light into areas of the 
building that have no exterior wall 
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Energy Conservation 

Energy concerns have resurfaced in the last ten 
years. Administrators and designers are taking a look 
at the energy efficiency of facilities that already exist 
as well as new ones being built. It is estimated that 
the nation's schools consume about 11 percent of the 
heating and cooling fuel in this country. 1 The lacka
daisical attitude of the past concerning energy con-
servation has cost countless billions. Today's schools 
are much more energy efficient than their predeces
sors. 

The primary energy cost in most schools is 
cooling . There are a number of things which produce 
heat in schools , such as the children , lights , or com
puters . The schools that are the most energy efficient 
are the ones that dissipate the heat most effectively. 
Heating a school , even in colder climates , is a fraction 
of the cost of cooling . Another energy concern is 
electricity. Schools today are becoming heavily reliant 
upon technology most of which requires electricity 
This , however, is a much smaller concern than the 
heating and cooling of a facility 

Design Application: 

The most important thing that can be done to 
make a school energy efficient is to dissipate heat 
e忏ectively. This ma kes no时h facing wlndows very 
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desirable , Operable light wells help ventilate spaces 
as well , Ventilation is especially important in areas 
where large numbers of computers or other heat 
producers are located 

tTheoò门 r e J Kowa l __kt ， 只01 川 ng Ldu r.1I10nal Fa LïlJ t\ ' 1 汁 。hkm 气 ， 八LL l' k' r .l lt' Ò
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Security 

Security is a growing concern for todays school 
districts . Schools are a popular target of vandalism 
and break ins. There are many valuable pieces of 
equipment that are kept in schoo怡 . which makes 
them very attractive targets to criminals. The trend to 
incorporate more windows in schools increases the 
danger. Most schools today are equipped with alarm 
systems. and some are even installing surveillance 
cameras. These precautions are the best option and 
have proven to be very e仔ective .

Design Application: 

Alarm and surveillance systems are a must. 
Storage for valuable equipment needs to be lockable 
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Flexibility 

Flexibility is one of the most important aspects 
for consideration when designing schools . Teaching 
methods are different today than they were in the 
past, and one must reason that they will continue to 
change. Technology, curricula , class sizes. and edu
cational approaches will all change over the life of the 
facility, and it must be able to accommodate these 
changes. There are even differences in styles be-
tween teachers who teach side by side in which di何凹，
ent kinds of spaces are needed. Large noncommittal 
spaces used to be thought of as the answer, but 
these spaces were more often than not cold and dull 
Permanent features . from furniture to wal怡 . reduce 
flexibility. Spaces don't have to be plain and boring in 
order to be flexible , but they should be able to be 
changed with as li忧le e忏0时 as possible . 
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Technology 

In today's high-tech environment. it is difficult , if 
not impossible to keep up with the latest technologies 
Improvements and upgrades occur almost daily 
School districts everywhere are finding that their ex
isting infrastructures are inadequate to handle the 
technological advances which have occurred . Under
standing the importance of technology to education , 

school districts are looking for funds to bring their 
existing facilities into the 21 st century 

A major problem with school design is short 
sightedness. F ailure to look into the future and fore
see the direction that technology is going is a grave 
error which , if not dealt with in the initial design of the 
building , will have to be taken care of at a later date 
and at a significantly higher cost. Therefore the de
signer must not only plan for existing technologies , 

but for future ones One designer said "When you 
are planning for technology, look five years ahead and 
then plan backwards. tt 

Design Application: 

Classrooms 

Personal Computers (1 per 5 students) 
Telephone Outlets 
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Linked to a Computer Network 
Video Terminal 
Multimedia Stations 

Administration 

Personal Computer 
Fax Machine 
Modem 

(1 per administrator) 

Linked to a Computer Network 

Other Considerations: 

* Adequate electrical and phone outlets should be 
made available as well as a fiber optics network 
* Allow for easy addition of future technologies by 
having drop ceilings , or oversized ducts , raceways , or 
chases 
* Acoustical Considerations- Since people will con
gregate at the computers , acoustics must be consid
ered 
食Lighting and window placement is important espe
cially in regard to glare 
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Community Use 

The idea of the school being a community cen
ter i.s growing and will continue to become more and 
more popular. Neighborhoods need a community 
activity space and since schools already have the 
type of areas needed , it has been the economical and 
logical answer to use school facilities to accommodate 
this need . Why build community centers which dupli
cate facilities already in existence in our schools 
Another aspect of community need is the aging of the 
American population . As the current school age chil
dren graduate , the enrollment in the public schools 
will decrease. therefore. communities use of the 
schools will become greater. " Indeed , without com
munity use , many schools now being built would 
become unnecessary by the first decade of the 
twenty-first century." 1 

Design Application: 

The school must be zoned to allow di忏erent
parts of the building to be used at various times. The 
majority of the time the community will use the school 
will be in the evenings. The primary spaces used by 
the community will be the library, gymnasium , audito
rium , and the art and music studios These spaces 
should be located near the main entrance to allow for 
easy access while the rest of the school is closed 
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Security is another issue related to this topic and 
must be considered when zoning spaces 
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Scale 

Scale is one of the most impor飞ant aspects of 
architecture It is even more important when applied 
to a school for children . Scale is very much related to 
size , and that is most important when applied to chil
dren. The world was built for adults with few excep-
tions , and children are left to adjust. Because chil
dren are smaller than adults. their size must be con
sidered when designing for them . Schools are not 
just filled with children but are built for them; there-
fore , children must be considered as the primary 
occupant. Adults working and visiting at the school 
need to have accommodations made for them . but the 
primary scale should be for the children 

Design Application: 

Think smal l. Bookshelves , chalkboards . pencil 
sharpeners , and all accessory design should be the 
right height and size for children The classroom 
must be designed so that children have their own 
spaces appropriate for their small size . E very dimen
sion should be examined to make sure it is appropr卜
ate in scale 
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Approach & Entry 

" Seeing , approaching , entering , and 
becoming part of a school are not separate 
steps. Going toward , and going into a 
school are one. You see the build ing from 
a distance, then you see into the building. 
then you are in the building without being 
conscious of a defined entry." I 

The entrance to any building , particularly a 
school , is very impor吃ant. The approach is equally 
important, and the two can work together to empha
size each other. Many schools , as is the case with 
many buildings , have no distinguishable approach or 
entry and leave one to guess where to go. The act of 
approaching and going into a school should be a 
natural , easy transition that takes no serious thought 

Design Application: 

The school must have a recognizable entrance 
The approach must be considered , not just from the 
parking lot, but also from the surrounding neighbor-
hood. Pedestrian walkways , lighting , and landscaping 
should all be implemented in making the approach to 
the entry. The approach and entry are the link be-
tween the neighborhood and the school and ,there-
fore , must be treated as a vitally important element of 
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Figure 15 

the entire design. 
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Public Spaces 

If a school is to be successful , it must not only 
deal effectively with its more tangible aspects (how 
many classrooms , how many offices , how much stor
age) but also the more general public spaces. There 
are no real specifications for these spaces , yet they 
generally go farther towards defining the bUllding than 
anything else . These spaces might include the office , 

lobbies , student commons , reception areas , entries. 
or the library 

Design Application: 

丁he most important of the public spaces is the 
main office. which serves as the nerve center for the 
entire school. It must be easy to find and inviting to 
visitors . The best place for the office to be I优ated is 
near to the main entry where anyone entering the 
school can find it easily. Careful consideration as to 
location , size , and aesthetic treatment of other spaces 
IS Impo时ant in creating a successful , pleasing and 
accommodating facility 
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Users 

Students: 
Students 560 

Teachers : 

28 classes (K-6) with 20 students per 
class . Typically 4 classes per grade level , 

but the number may vary depending upon 
the enrollment per grade. In any case 
there will be 28 classes . A grade level 
with a larger enrollment will have more 
than the four classes with the discrep
ancy to be taken up by grades that have 
fewer students. The enrollment in each 
grade level may vary from year to year, 

therefore , the number of classes will vary 
accordingly. 20 students per class is a门
ideal number, but there may be more 
students in a given class New Mexico 
law mandates no more than 24 students 
per class 

Classroom Teachers 28 

1 teacher for each of the 28 classes 
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M usic T eachers 2 

1 teacher for primary (K-3) and one for 
intermediate grades (4-6) 

Computer T eachers 2 

1 teacher for primary and one for interme
diate grades. 

Physical Education Teachers 2 

1 teacher for primary and one for interme
diate grades 

Art teachers 2 

1 teacher for primary and one for interme
diate grades 

Teacher Aides 4 

1 aid for each grade level 

Special Education Teachers 4 
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Administrators: 
Principal 

Vice Principal 

Counselor 

Other S taffers: 

Secretaries 2 

1 receptionist and 1 secretary 

Librarian 

Nurse 1 - part time 

Custodians 2 

Cafeteria Workers 4 - part time 

-
Total 617 
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Spaces Needed 

Classrooms: 

Grades K through 6 
Classrooms Per Grade 4 
Classrooms Total 28 
Each two classrooms will share two restrooms (boys 
& girls) 

Special Classrooms 

4
1

气J
ι
气/
』
气
J
』
A
斗

Science Room 
Art Room 
Music Room 
Computer Lab 
Special Education Classrooms 

AE-

-

AEE-AEEAEE 

Other Areas : 
Theater 
Gymnasium 
Cafeteria 
Media Center 
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Administration : 
Principals Office 
Assistant Principals Office 
Counselors Office 
Main Office 



Teacher F acilities: 
Lounge 
Workroom 
Restrooms 

A
I
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A
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A
-
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Functional Spaces: 

Nurse's Office 
Storage 
Janitor Closets 
Restrooms 

4 
3 

2 each (boys & girls) 
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Recommended Room Sizes 1 

Kindergar吃en

Standard Classroom 
Art Room 
Music Room 
Media Center 
Computer Lab 
Gymnasium 
Instructional Support Area 
Cafeteria 
Administration 

Principal's Office 
R eception Area 
Health Suite 
Other Offices 

Restrooms 
Lavatories 
Water Closets 

1.000 - 1.300 
800 - 1.000 
1.000 - 1.500 
900 - 1.200 
1.300 - 1.800 
900 - 1.100 
6.000 - 8.000 
800 - 1.600 
12 sq . ft. /pupil 

200 - 250 
250 - 450 
400 - 700 
120 - 150 

1 I 40 students 
1 I 40 boys + 1 
urinall 30 boys 
1 I 35 girls 

1 f hrodorl' J KlI \\"ill咔 1 ， I丑切f7f/l;._' J !ld I I.i ': 可/斤'. 叭 ./仇 ，ρ/1.1' γ/小门 Pr l '. í' l.1 f飞Ihli 飞 h
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Total Area 

Total Area: 
It is desirable to have 11 0+ sq . ft . per student 1 

560 students 61 ,600+ sq. ft 
+ Theater 5,000 sq . ft 

66,600 sq. ft. 
Area Brea k Down: 

Kindergarten 4,800 sq . ft 
Standard Classrooms 24,000 sq . ft 
Art Rooms 2,700 sq.ft 
Music Rooms 2,900 sq . ft 
Media Center 2,550 sq ft 
Computer Labs 2,000 sq . ft 
Gymnasium 8,300 sq . ft 
Instructional Support 4,000 sq . ft 
Cafeteria 2,700 sq . ft 
Administration 1,600 sq. ft 
Workroom and Lounge 2,000 sq . ft. 
Theater 5,000 sq . ft. 

Total 62,550 sq. ft. 

食Restrooms ， hal怡 ， and other storage and support 
areas will use up the remaining 4050 sq . ft 

1 Ik b f' C r él \ '叭 . ~L' h O() 1 W.I 飞' . \ k r ; ， a 叭 . Ilil l P u llli ， h ln只 \ew York. I q()ì . P ' .) 
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Economic Analysis 

Estimated Cost per Square Foot: I $80 - $85/sq . ft 

Approximate Size of Building : 1 66,600 sq. ft 

Estimated Total Cost 
of Building : $5.33 - $5.66 million 

The land in the area of the school is in high demand; 
therefore the cost is very high . The Cost of land in 
Las Campanas is roughly $200,000/ acre 

Size of Site: 17 acres 

Estimated Total Cost of Land $3.4 million 

Total Estimated Cost of Project: 
$8.7 - 9.0 million 

I Ba~l' d on rccent cost of 川)1 i1 ar [HOJcct In the 只anta rL' .HL'a 

2 F3 ased on 1 10 咒C] ft f>er stud t'nt, an cJ 560 川wkn ts 
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Kindergarten 

Size: ~1 , 200 sq . ft 

N umber of classrooms 4 

Total Square Footage 士4 ，800 sq. ft. 

The kindergarten classrooms should be larger 
and provide a more flexible space than other class
rooms. Separate restrooms will be shared by two 
kindergarten classes (1 boy's & 1 girl's ). The square 
footage of the restrooms are included in the 1 ,200 sq 
ft Flooring should be a material very durable and 
washable IIke tile , but a carpeted area should be pro
vided so that children can sit on the floor during cer
tain activities. Kindergarten is a half-day program; 
two groups of children will use the same room Easy 
access to transportation and the playground is impor
tant 

Include In Each Room: 

Sink 
Counter Space 
Reading Area (Iarge enough for all of the stu

dents to sit on .)1 0 sq . ft/student x 23 
students = 230 sq . ft 

Coat Rack 
Storage Closet (for teacher ) 
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Storage (for children ) 
Computer area (4 computers set up) 
Video Terminal 
Marker boards 
Wall Space (for display of children 's work ) 
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Classrooms Grades 1 - 6 

Size: 士 1 ， 000 sq . ft 

Number of classrooms: 4/ grade level 
24 total 

Total Square Footage 士41 000 sq. ft./ grade 

+24 1000 total 

Separate restrooms will be shared by two 
classes (1 boy's & 1 girl's) . The square footage of the 
restrooms is included in the 1,000 sq . ft 

Include In Each Room: 

Sink 
Counter Space 
Coat Rack 
Storage Closet (for teacher) 
Computer Area (4 computers set up) 
Video Terminal 
Marker boards 
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Art Room 

Size: 

Nur丁lber of classrooms: 

Total Square Footage 

士 1 ， 250 sq . ft 

2 

主2 ， 500 sq. f t. 
+ 200 sq . ft for add卜

tional storage 
主2 ，700 sq. f t. 

Ample storage is a must' 丁he two art rooms 
will share a common storage room which will be in-
cluded in the 2,500 total sq . ft .; 500 sq . ft of storage 
brings the two rooms down to 1,000 sq . ft . each 
They can even share space , making it into a more 
open area and allowing for shared resources . Floor
ing should be either concrete or tile to allow for easy 
cleanup. A separate 200 sq . ft storage room needs 
to be added for community use Access to an out
door art area should be provided Natural and ar飞ifi卜

cial light are needed 

Include In Art Room: 

Sinks (2 per room) 
Counter Space 
Storage 
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Video Terminal 
Marker boards 
Wall Space (for display of children 's work ) 
Kiln (shared) 
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Music Room 

Size: 

Number of classrooms: 

Total Square Footage 

士 1 ， 200 sq ft 

2 

+2,400 sq. ft. 
+ 500 sq . ft . storage 
土2 ， 900 sq. ft. 

The music room needs three different areas ; 
two basic rooms are needed for music class (one 
room for primary and one for secondary) , and a third 
space for band or orchestra where instruments are 
played. Storage is necessary for all three areas , and 
they may share a common storage room of about 500 
sq . ft . Sound isolation is very impo巾nt in all of these 
spaces. Carpeted floors and soft materials on the 
walls and ceilings helps with sound containment It 
would be advantageous for the music room to have a 
close proximity to the stage of the auditorium 

Include In Music Room: 

Storage 
Video Terminal 
Marker boards 
Risers (portable for more flexibil ity ) 
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Media Center 

Size: 土 1 ， 800 sq ft 

Total Square Footage +1 ,800 sq. ft. 
+ 150 sq . ft . for librar

ians office 
+ 300 sq . ft for work

roo门1

+ 300 sq . ft for stor
age 

+2,550 sq. ft. 

The Media Center should be a focus of the 
facility. A central location is preferred since it will be 
shared by the entire school Access should be 
gained without going through any doo陀 、 resulting in 
an open , Invltlng space 

Include In Media Center: 

Storytelling Area (Iarge enough for 30 of the 
students to sit on .) 10 sq ft .lstudent x 30 
students = 300 sq . ft 

Video Terminal 
Bookshelves 
Quite Study Nooks (5 , each one 25 sq ft ) 
A-V Listening Area (150 sq . ft ) 
A-V Viewing Area (150 sq . ft .) 
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Computer Lab 

Size : 工 1 . 000 sq ft 

Number of Computer Labs : 2 

Total Square Footage 士2 ， 000 sq. ft. 

The computer lab must have the capabillty of 
complete security because of the great expense of the 
equipment. No chalkboards should be In the room 
because of the dust involved. but a marker board 
would be acceptable and beneficial Heat can be a 
problem because of the number of machines: there-
fore , adequate ventilation should be provided To 
reduce glare and lessen the chances of theft. it is 
best for the lab to be located in the center of the build 
ing. There should be enough stations to accommo
date an entire class at any given time . Each com
puter should be linked to the central network The 
room should be equipped with adequate telephone 
outlets , electrical outlets. and should be hooked to a 
们ber optics network 

Include In Computer Lab: 

26 Computer Stations 
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Vìdeo Terminal 
Marker Boards 
Telephone Outlets 
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Gymnasium 

Size 工8 . 000 sq . ft 

Total Square Footage 主8 ， 000 sq. ft. 
+ 300 sq . ft . for P E 

teacher 's offices 
=!=8 ,300 sq. ft. 

A minimum of 500 sq ft . storage must be pro
vided as part of the gym . The storage square footage 
if included in the 8 ,000 sq . ft. gymnasium Retract
able bleachers against one wall should seat 600 ch ll
dren. A basketball court should be In the center of 
the gym with other game courts , such as badminton 
and four square , painted on the f1oor. A track around 
the outside of the gym may also be included Mini
mum ceiling height is 26 ft A synthetic rubbenzed 
f100r is preferred for its versatility and durability 

Include In The Gymnasium: 

Retractable Bleachers 
Storage 
Game Courts 
Basketball Goals (suspended from the ceil ing) 
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Instructional Support Areas 

Size: +1 .000 sq ft 

Number of classrooms 4 
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主4 ，000 sq. ft .l grade 

These special education areas must be as 
flexible as possible because they will be used for a 
number of different programs. Their locatlon should 
be centrally located because they will be shared by all 
grade levels. It would be most beneficial if they were 
alllocated together. and even shared common 
spaces. making a special education cluster The 
spaces need to be kept as generic as possible . and 
yet still have their own character and contain all of the 
needed resources 

Include: 

Computer Station (1 per room with two rooms 
containing 10 stations each ) 

Storage Closet (for teacher ) 
Video Terminal 
Marker boards 
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Cafeteria 

Size 1 2 sq . ft /student 

200 students can be served at any tlme 

Total Square Footage +2,400 sq. ft. 
+ 300 sq . ft storage 
+2,700 sq. ft . 

Food w ill be prepared off site and delivered to 
the school . The cafeteria should be located on the 
perimeter of the building to allow easy pick up and 
del ivery of the food . Children often go directly out-
doors from lunch , so access to the playground is 
desired . Portable tables will add to the flexibillty of 
this room and allow it to be used for other purposed 
An area should be designated as a serving line and 
sectioned 0仔 from the rest of the cafeteria . The floor 
should be tile or some other easily cleaned , durable 
substance 

Include In The Cafeteria: 

Portable Tables 
Storage 
Video Terminals (2 placed on either end of the 

cafeteria ) 
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Administration 

Size 

roo付1

Total Square Footage 

200 sq . ft . principal 
1 50 sq . ft . others 
400 sq . ft . recep们on
500 sq . ft health sUlte 
200 sq . ft . conference 

士1 ， 600 sq. ft. 

The administration complex is the nerve center 
of the school . It is the first place that most people see 
when ente门ng the school. and thus will form first 
impressions. The principa l's office should have two 
exits and should be able to accommodate small con
ferences . Each office should be equipped with a 
computer and printer. AII of the offices should be 
located 0仔 of the reception space . The conference 
room should be located near the 0忏ices and reception 
area so it may be easily used by any of the adminis-
trators . The health suite should be off of a main corr卜
dor so as to be easily located and recognized by the 
students. Each office should be equipped with a 
computer and printer Special equipment such as the 
master clock , fire alarm , and intercom should be 
located here 
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Include In The Administration Complex: 

Computer and Printer (per office ) 
Storage (small closets) 
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Include In The Administration Complex: 

Computer and Printer (per office ) 
Storage (small closets) 
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Workroom And Lounge 

Size 

Total Square Footage 

士1 ,000 sq . ft workr∞m 

士1 ,000 lounge 

+2.000 sq. ft . 

Separate workroom and lounge areas are de
sired . The workroom should have plenty of counter 
space and cabinets for storage. Adequate space 
must be designed for the needed equipment (copy 
machine , laminating machine , and binder) . The use 
of work islands helps maximize the work space . The 
lounge should be a warm place where teachers can 
go to relax and talk . It should be close to the adminis
tration complex but be separated a 门d closed off from 
the rest of the school . Two teachers restrooms 
(men 's and women 's) should be part of the lounge It 
will resemble the kitchen/ dining room of the home 

Include In Work Room: 

Counter Space 
Storage (cabinets) 
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Include In Lounge: 

Refrigerator 
M icrowave oven 
Sink 
Counter Space 
Cabinets 
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Theater 

Size: +5 ,000 sq ft 

Total Square Footage 士5 ， 000 sq . ft. 

The theater will seat approximately 300 people 
The 5 ,000 sq . ft . includes the stage area and storage 
The theater will be used for school as well as commu
nity productions It must be locate near the maln 
entrance of the school to allow easy access from 
outside 

Include In The Theater: 

Sound Booth 
Storage 
Stage 
Fixed Seating (for approximately 300 people ) 
Proscenium 
Fly Loft 
Stage Lighting 
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Restrooms 

Number of Restrooms 2 boy 's 
2 girl 's 

Total Fixtures : I Lavatories: 
7 .5 total In glrl 's 
4 per restroom 
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Water C losets 
8 5 total in glrls 
5 per restroom 

7.5 total in boy's 
4 per restroom 

Urinals 
10 total in boy' s 
5 per restr∞m 

Restrooms will be located so that the primary 
grades can be served by one and the secondary 
grades can be served by the other Each room w"l 
share a boy's and girl's small restroom with another 
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classroom but these won 't be considered as part ot 
the required number ot fixtures The larger shared 
restrooms w川 I be used by a large number of children 
at one time and , therefore must meet the design 
specl们cations . Each restroom must be equlpped with 
handicapped accessible fixtures 

I L I 飞mg 600 气 tudenfs as fhc basls for figurm F'白 XfUrl'\ ， élnd as<;ummg ,H' equéll 

numhl'r of bov气 anrl glfl、(页。o ho飞飞 ,\ '00 glfl 、}
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classroom but these won't be considered as part of 
the required number of fixtures The larger shared 
restrooms will be used by a large number of chlldren 
at one time and , therefore must meet the design 
specifications. Each restroom must be equlpped wlth 
handicapped accessible 币对ures

1 L I 气 rng 600 气 tudents as thc baS1S for fl l' Urlng fixture气 ， Cl nrl a 咒，um l11~ ,ln l" !U Cl I 

numt)L' r of bov飞 and glrl 、 (300 bo~飞，\ 300 grr I 、)
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Conclusion 



There were three main issues that came to the surface of the project from the 
beginning. The first was the idea of a Landfnark building. The ways chosen to 
accomplish this were size , location , color and form. One of the first things done in this 
regard was to move the building from the bottom to the site where it was originally 
located , to the top where it would have a more prominent, prestigious position . A large 
center piece which serves as the media center adds the height to ma ke the building 
stand out and gives the landmark characteristic that was desired. Color and form were 
used mostly as contrast elements to stand out against the rest of the area. The 
combination of these ideas created a building that is most definitely something that 
someone could orient themselves to and use as a landmark. The second major issue 
was the idea of challenging the norm or the accepted architecture. The idea that grew 
out of this was to make the building of the place , but not of the style. By responding to 
the area and not the style , the architecture becomes very different from any other in the 
area. Some vocabulary was picked up from the local style and applied , but the Santa 
Fe style was not a governing factor. The third issue was the idea of progression. This 
idea manifests itself in the different classroom pods. The children will make a journey 
through the school beginning with kindergarten and continuing through sixth grade. By 
differentiating between the pods, the children can mark their progress through the 
school by their different environment. The final product was a combination of these and 
many other ideas, and I hope it represents them in a clear and thoughtful way. 
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